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tific conclusion as to where such training would
certainly lead.

It is not necessary to pursue the theme fur-

ther. It is only proper to remember that there
are a class of men on earth who, knowing their
own hearts thoroughly, are always glad to find
as a poultice for their own "and

anything through which by con-

trast they can attack decency in any form. A
great writer says that no man ever wrought out
anything finer than he had himself witnessed;
that no painter ever produced a picture, no
sculptor ever perfected a statue more beautiful
than he had seen in person. In the same way
we presume it is fair to say that no writer or
speaker can ever portray anything more foul or
depraved than they had in their lives sometime
been witness to. And our own belief is that
when the editor of the Philistine, or Mr. Carpen-

ter, if he is correctly quoted, picture the major-

ity of the decent people of this country as lustful
hypocrites, they need go no further than their
own secret natures to find their inspiration and
their models.

An Ocean Patrol.
An article in a current magazine is devoted

to "variations in latitude." That reminds us that
it was the duty of Admiral Wilkes in his younger
days to fix the longitude of San Francisco and
of all the islands in the Pacific. The instru-
ments were not as perfect in those days as they
now are, and it is understood that the longitude
of San Francisco is about twenty miles out of

place. If that is true, then the longitude of all
the islands in "the Pacific is the same way, be-

cause they were all reckoned from San Fran
cisco.

"We do not know that it is a matter of serious
import, but the United States navy has a good
many small vessels and a great number ofac-complishe- d

officers, and it might be a good idea
to delegate some of those officers to do over the
same field again and make exact calculations and
locations of longitude. It might possibly save
some ship that without it unconsciously would bo

dashed upon a reef. It at least would show
where islands have disappeared and new islands
have been formed by the convulsions down in
the deep seas. It is said that ahout the time of
the earthquake in San Francisco one or two of

the Aleutian islands disappeared and another
came up out of the sea red hot, and on this old,
unsteady planet on which we live it is well to
keep a perpetual watch, for we are simply on a
crust of earth which all the time is undergoing
changes, which is filled with combustible ma-

terial and which is, as when two clouds charged
with electricity come together, there are tre-

mendous explosions which we call thunder. So
down beneath the surface of the earth kindred
disasters are frequent. For instance, when Mt.
Pelee suddenly burst into eruption three or four
years ago the fire there was caused by the ignit-
ing of chemicals, or it was by changes which
permitted great volumes of sea water to strike
upon heated surfaces below the earth, which pro-

duced superheated steam, which is of itself as
explosive as gunpowder, and almost the first re-su- lt

was that a great column of carbonic acid
gas was thrown out by the mountain and flowed
down on the city of St. Pierre, and men and wo-

men and children died on the streets, even as
men die when 'lowered into a shaft the bottom
of which is filled with dead air. Their bodies
were not mutilated by the flame; they -- simply
inhaled that gas. They sank down and were
dead in an instant. It was such a tragedy as
nature has never worked before on a large scale
that we know of, but it was effectual. The gas
being heavier than the air, when ejected from
the mountain simpl dhed down the mountain
in such a volume t . . it was sufficient to asphyx

iate the thousands of people in the city. It was
a tremendous notice to mankind of how frail
his tenure is on this earth. One moment, exult-
ing in youth and Btrength; the next, as dead as
Julius Caesar; and death came so quickly there
that not one of them knew of the change. It
was simply he or she was alive and well one
moment and the next was dead. And when a
country has plenty of ships and plenty of scien-
tific men it can do no better with those ships
and men than to scour the seas, pick up all the
mysteries possible and report them, so that they
can be a guide to other men that follow the ocean
for a livelihood.

The old motto, "live and let live," appears
to have been amended to read, "rob and Jet rob."

Town Topics.
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FAILURE. H
Bif'Tis not for me to bear an honored name, lB' i

Nor yet for me to have possessions great. flR
Nor yet indeed to mold affairs of State, ImWt

In ne'er an art or science known to fame, aB'In no profession heard of to my shame! fflR
No talents were bestowed on me by Fate, mM .

And no accomplishments I cultivate fRf'-- '
But I am quite contented, just the same! wmWr
The world declares I am not a success, Hk"'i

Anci from the worldly viewpoint that is true, ffiKT
But, none the less, quite freely I confess mMv'

My plight I do not for a moment rue; fV
And those who say I've little, have much less; jH

I have all things, beloved if I have you! fHh
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